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Don t Fail to Attend the I

Great AUCTION Sale,
AT

1 MffiK
HERTFORD, N. C.

Hospital surgeons in New York say

that ninety-nin- e per cent, of the oper-

ations for cataract are. now successfuL
The other one per cent, would not be
unsuccessful but for the fact that
some patients come handicapped with
impurities of the blood that increase
the difficulties following the operation.
The removal of cataract has ceased to
be esteemed a very serious matter for
either patient or surgeon, and there
are many persons going about their
daily work with the crystalline lens
of one or both eyes replaced by
spectacle lenses.

Dr. S. C. McCarrt, the new superin-

tendent of the Kansas state insane
asylum, has instituted a series of
hypnotic experiments on the patients.
Assisted by Dr. Flint, who is skilled in
hypnotism, he made experiments on

twenty patients, taken at random, of
whom only two showed any symptoms
of susceptibility, and these were only
slight. Dr. Flint claims that insane
people cannot be hypnotized, and that
the hypnotic power can in no way
affect incurables. Only those whose
minds are slightly affectod can be
brought under its influence.

Another crime may be laid to the
charge of the cigarette. A Chicago
youth has been rendered insane by in-

dulgence in the habit, and in a fit of
frenzy attempted to murder his entire
family with an ax. If it had not been
for the fact that he had been ruined
physically as well as mentally by the
habit, an awful tragedy would have
been recorded. Fortunateky, he was
easily disarmed, after having inflicted
slight injury.

TnERn is still a great number of
blank pennies circulating through
the medium of the slot machines.
A considerable portion of the pen-

nies taken from these machines are
worthless brass counters. They are,
of course, not counterfeits, as they
do not purport to be coins. The slot
machine owners lose a great deal of

tooney through this form of fraud.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago asbestos was
a curiosity. At the present day it is

the basis of a gigantic industry, the
principal centers of which are in Can-

ada and Italy

Saturdays, Feb. 17
and March 3rd, '04.

I suppose you are all
aware that I am to close
my store in Hertford, by
March 10th, '94, and will
sell the entire stock at any
price it will bring.

All those in search of
argains should attend asj

everything will be sold re-
gardless of cost.

Respectfully,

STORE,

In Advance,

& rmar,

Begin the New ITeai !

Witlja stipply of'Xoatly Printed Stitii-"''- y

Lkttkk IIiiADS, None Hkais,
Our facilities are unequal- - J lill.l. IIkaiis, STATiiMKNTS,

ed for printing, 1 Knvkloi'KS, Posters, Cakis.
Kc., &c.

--STo'u.x Ord.ers are Solicited..
Mi-spic- l fully,

JAS. R. ELLIOTT.

The Official Paper of Chowaq County.

A. H. Mitchell, - - Editor.

Price $1.50 Per Year.
Delivered at doors of city subscribers

by carriers, as soon as from press,
without extra charge.

The Editor disclaims all responsibil-
ity for the views or statements of cor-
respondents, and reserves the right at
all times to revise or reject any article
he may think proper.

Best advertising medium in the Dis
ttict. Rates very moderate. Special
rates on long contracts.

EDENTON, N. C. Feb. 23, 1894

Prosperity is returning with-

out regard to the contention of
the politicians.

Senator Ransom's pc litlcal and
personal enemies are trying to
get up a fight against him for the
Senate.

Let the income tax pass the
Senate. The people demand it.
The rich oppose. Their sub-

sidized organs oppose.

It is announced that Ex-Preside- nt

Harrison is to marry the
widow of the late Lelaud Stan-
ford, the rich millionair.

Georgia papers are talking
much about hog and hominy.
Let that be the schedule for
North Carolina for 1894.

There are now students at the
University from fifteen States.
The medical class has eighteen
members ; the law class fifty-nin- e.

Is it true that the President is
withholding nominations to con-

trol Senators compelling a vote
for his favorites or no favors? It
is given as true.

The returns for 1894, shows
the Episcopal church to have
566,812 communicants in the
United States an increase of
i7f9S7 fr the year.

George W. Ferris who con-

structed the great wheel at the
World's Fair, has a plan to travel
and exhibit a complete reproduc
tion of the great show. It will
be in all details exact.

Ballot-bo- x stuffing in New
York and Brooklyn has received
a knocked-ou- t blow, from which
it will hardly be able to rally in
time to come up to the scratch at
the next election says the Balti
more Herald.

Associate Justice Walter Clark,
in the Agricultural Department's
bulletin, makes a strong attack
upon the peanut trust, Gov. Carr
also makes a hit at the so-call- ed

peanut "factories,"' which the
trust operates.

A recent plea to be appointed
Post Master of a certain town was
indeed a unique one. The appli-

cant wanted the office on account
of inability to make a living
writing poetry. If this is a good
plea there won't be half enough
post offices to go 'round.

If the farmer is not an educat-
ed man he should educate his
sous to a theoretical as well as
practical knowledge of farming.
As true farming includes stock
raising, horticulture and the
growing of all crops required for
use, there is a wide field for learn-

ing more. In fact, of all indus-

tries in which education gives
the best results to a class,farming
is in the lead.1 Carolinian.

We congratulate President
Cleveland on his selection of Sen-

ator White to be an Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States, and on his
having at last broken away from
New York entanglements in that
matter. The wisdom of his
course finds illustration in the
fact that when he left New York
his appointee was confirmed in a
few moments, and doubtless with
the unanimous concurrence of
the Senate. It is an appointment
not only proper in itself, but be-

cause of the acquaintance Senator
White has with the Civil law,
which is the basis of the Louisi-
ana law, is eminently wise.

We applaud the President's se-

lection. And the more so, since
it puts an end to what has been
a great scandal. News and Ob-
server

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruif-ea- , Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tefte-- t Chappe Hands,
Chiltlains Corns, utd all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to Rive
perfect satisfaction, oar money refund er
Price 25 cents per box.

For sale by W. I. Leary, Druggist.
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"Will you take this woman for
lawful, wedded wife? (After a pause)
Why don't you answer?"

"Well, judge, that question requires
some serious thinking." Fliegende
Blaetter.

TWO OLD CRONIES.

Of the above celebrated farce
comedy, in three acts, the New-

port News correspondent of the
Norfolk Landmark says:

"The amateur performance
given by our home jtalent last
evening at Johnson's Hall was
indeed a 'most enjoyable treat.
The farce selected washe "Two
Old Cronies' Dr. Smith and
Mr. Wilson assumed the leading
parts of the Two Old Cronies,
and the characters were sustained
in every particular. Miss Nan-
nie Braxton as the governess was
exceptionally fine, and her delin-iatio- n

of this character was more
than well received. The six
widows.essayedby Misses Nclms,
Southall, Fuller, Taylor, Smith
and Whitney, brought "down the
house. Dude Charley by Thorn-toirjMay- re

was artistically render-
ed. The court house scene was
a burlesque on the Newport
News Police Justice and was
highly appreciated for its capital
hits. Bob Bently and Sam Arch-
ibald as the detectives and B. S.
Robinson as the drunken tramp
were more than well received.
Miss Dawson as the servant girl
entered into the spirit of that
character so well that many a
house wife was seen to smile and
applaud. Dick Kingston as the
bootblack was full of slang and
slop. The marine scene was a
happy effect a faithful picture
of a New York shipping dock.
The ship was commanded by V.
B. Barclay and the nautical ex-

pression given by the command
er were full of capital hits. The
play was well received and the
house hill to overflowing.

A Modern Samson.
Cherokee county, Ala , has a muscu-

lar prodigy. His name is Joe Chaney,
and he weighs one hundred and fifty
pounds, lie was arrested recently and
incarcerated in the jail at Centre
charged with burglarizing a store at
Leesburg, Ala. As soon as they put
him in jail he broke the door open and
came out. They then chained him .sup-

posedly fast to the floor, and a power-
ful chain was locked close about his
neck and fastened to the floor, but be-

fore the jailor could arise to survey
the job the prisoner had burst the
chains asunder and stood erect also.
Some of his feats of skill and strength
arc bursting- - dungeon locks, pulling
chains apart, drawing- - iron spikes from
the walls and breaking- - bars. It is
said he can break the bars of the dun-
geon windows as easily as if they were
toothpicks and can pull a heavy chain
in twain with the ease that an ordi-
nary man can a silken cord.

It is easy to buy a gun of any de-

scription, and the most reputable citi-

zens would not be ashamed to be seen
purchasing- the ,nost wicked looking
knife ever made; but who would know
where to g-e-

t a slungshot, or a jimmie,
or a device for drilling into a safe, or
any of the many tools used by the pro-

fessional burglar in the pursuit of his
calling? There probably aw places in
many large cities where these tilings
are made and sold to the users, but
such places are scarce. Once in awhile
the police l'md such a factory, and then
tilings go hard for the proprietors. It
may seem a little strange to learn that
most of the tools used in burglaries
are made by mechanics who are looked
upon as respectable men in the com-

munity. When a burglar wants any
particular tool made he goes to a me-

chanic who can do the job, and aya
him perhaps five times what it is actu-
ally worth for making the tool and
keeping- - still about it.

A Gir.L nine of ag-e-
, residing- in

the town of t. Johusville, Montgom-
ery county, N. Y., died a few daj-- s ag--

in a peculiar manner. She had been
ill for some time, the exact cause of
her malady being- - unknown. She be-

gan coughing-- , and finally coughed up
an animal about live inches in length,
resembling- a lizard in some respects,
and with a thick membrane running-aroun-

its middle. The membrane
caught in the child's throat, and it re-

quired great effort to pull out the ani-
mal. The child died from exhaustion.
The animal had clearly formed head,
eyes, tong-u- and body and is believed
by the physicians in charge to have
been alive until killed in removing- it
from the child's throat.

Among the decisions handed down in
the court of appeals of Missouri re-

cently was one declaring- - that a debt
contracted in an option deal cannot be
collected by law, as such speculative
dealing- - is and illeg-al- . The
points sustained were that the debtor
was not a bona fide purchaser; was not
prepared to receive and did not expect
to receive the actual grain, and that if
in a contract for futur" delivery the
only purpose is to speculate on the dif-

ference between buying- and selling
prices, such a contract is a wager and
therefore null and void.

Save your money and wait to see the
"Two Old Cronies" played, by home
talent.

Go to Opera House Tuesday night.

I N TRR ESTI SG ITEMS UEPORTED BY OUR
COUNTRY ITEMIZEUS. .

CISCO :
Mr. H. C Nixon's store is fast

going iv.

Miss Leora-Coffiel- d has been
very ill for several days with La-Gripp- e,

but we are glad to say
she is improving.

Mr. Charley Deans.of Virginia,
was in this section Monday.

Mr. J. R. Speight spent Mon-
day with his uncle Mr. V. H.
Standin, of Gatesville.

Mrs V. J. Richards, of Wood-le- y,

spent Sunday with her father
of Corapeak.

Mrs. Bunch and Mrs. Bate-mai- :,

of Cisco, delighted Mrs.
R. II. Winborne with a visit
Tuesday.

Eddie Hollowell who was
dreadfully burned some weeks
ago by powder has greatly im-

proved.

Rev. Mr. Robbius filled his
regular appointment at Evans
last Sunday, his text was from

1 Sth chapter, 10th verse of Rev-
elations.

S.

G LI 1)1J X:
Cards are out announcing the

marriage of Mr. Isaac W. Hobbs
and Miss Torie Simpson, of
Whaleyville, Va.,011 the 23rd.J

Fanners are preparing to plant
a large crop of Irish Potatoes.

Large cargoes of guano are
arriving over the S. & C. R. R.
daih

There seems to be a great
many colds and coughs accom-
panied by other sickness through
tins section.

Mr. R. Winborne, of Barnitz,
paid Gliden a visit last Satur-
day.

Services will be held at the
Warwick Bapt'st church next
Saturday and Sunday; it being
the 4th Sunday.

Land is so very wet that far-

mers are making but little head-
way to date.

W.

A QUART Eli CENTURY TEST.
For a quarter of a century Dr.

Kind's New Discovery lias been rested,
and the millions who have received
benefit from its use testify to its won-
derful curative powers in all diseases
of Throat. Chest and Lungs. A remedy
that has stood the test so long and that
has given eo ui.iver.al satisfaction is no
experiment. Each b.ttie is positively
guai anti-e- to give leiief. or the moi.ey
will be refunded. It is admitted to be
the most reliable for Coughs and Colds
Trial bottles Free at W. I. Leaiy's Drug
Stoie. Lare size 50c. and 51.00 0

We are informed by an eastern con-
temporary that there are over fifteen
thousand brass bands in this country.
There is scarcely a town which does
not possess such an organization, for
weal or for woe usually for woe.
Usually the merchants and wealthy
men contribute toward furnishing the
instruments. Frequently the' wish
they had not done so. The brass band
furnishes the music of th.? people. It
has always been and always will be so.
The orchestra appeals more to those of
higher musical culture. This brass
bandism, if such an expression can be
allowed, was engendered by the mili-
tary bands during the war, and the
late i'at (lilmore, the father of brass
band music in America, brought it al-

most to perfection.

A isookski.i.kr's catalogue recently
published in Birmingham, England,
gives a careful description of a por-

trait of Lord Cornwallis, painted in
lToS, i:i which he is represented stand-
ing on an eminence overlooking the
toivn and straits of Gibraltar, "while
ttretchin,- - away in the background
several ships are steaming along the
straits and emitting huge clouds of
smoke." It was one of these steam-
ships probably that carried Lord Corn-
wallis back to England after the sur-
render at York town.

The supreme court of Indiana re-

cently made a decision which declares
the saloon, even though licensed by
the state, a nuisance, and that the pro-
prietors thereof are liable for damages
for injury to adj acent property depre-
ciated, either for sale or rental, by the
presence of the saloon. If the courts
of all the states should so declare the
s;:loon would get a black eye, for it
does ju-- that wherever placed. Even
the regular toper prefers to raise his
family some distance away from the
saloon.

I r is not generally known that the
United States owns seventy-fiv- e islands
in the North and South Pacific. They
are nearly all within twelve degrees of
the equator, north and south, and are
principally guano islands of small size,
which have been taken possession of
by 'Americans. The American coast-
ing laws apply to them, and foreign
vessels are restricted from carrying
guano from them to the United States.

Tin; international exhibition to be
held in the Belgian commercial capital
from MajT to November of the present
year promises to be of considerable
importance. It is worthy the serious
attention of manufacturers, who desire
to secure an increase of their European
trade.

SATisrACTortY gas pipes are now
made of manila paper, covered with
asphvt.

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in SO minutes by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary Lotion This never
fails. Sold by V. I. Leary, Druggist
Edenton.

Needing a tonic, cr children rrho Tract buHd-i- n

up, chouid take
Tt is pleasant ; cures Malaria, Indigestion,

Biliousness, Liver Complaints and Neuralgia.

ORFOLk &. SOUTHKRS RA1LUOA!n; COM I'AXY.

Mail Train leavea Edentoul:15 p.m
daily, except Sunday, arrives at Nor
folk 4:35 p. m.

Express Train leaves Edenton
Daily (except Suuday) at 7:4 a. m
arrive at Norfo'k 11 a.m.

Connection made at Norfolk with al!
rail and Steamer Lines, and at Eliza-
beth t ity with Steamer Neuse Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday for Koanokt
Island, New Berne and Atlantic &

North Carolina R. Rotations.
The Company 's Steamers leave Eden-

ton 12.45 p.m. as follows; Transfe
Steamer to Mackey "6 Ferry daily (ex-
cept Sunday) with passengers foriloper.
Pantego. Belhaven. conuactiug with
Steamer Haven Belle for Makleyville.
Aurora, South Creek. A ashiostou auu
intermediate landings.

Steamer Plymouth, daily, (excpll
Sunday.) for Plymouth Jamesvilee'
Williatnston and Windsor.

Steamer M. E. Roberts, Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday for Chowan
River; Wednesday for Avooa and Sal
mon Creek, aud Monday and Friday
for Scuppernong River.

Norfolk passenger and freight 6tatiot
at Norfolk and Western Railroad Depot.

Through tickets on sale and baggagt
checked to all principal points.

o
EASTERN CAROLINA DISPATCH.

FAST FREIGHT LIKE
AND PASSENGER ROUTE.

Regular line of steamers between
Atlantic & North Carolina R. R., New
Berne, and Elizabeth city.

Daily all rail Ber vice between Edruton.
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Norfolk.

Throughcars, as low ratesand quicker
time than by any other route.

Direct all goous to be shir pea by fcast
em Carolina Dispatch, as follows: From
Norfolk by N. & S. R. R; Baltimore by T

w. & B. r. R. ; President tst. fetation.
Philadelphia by Pennsylyania R. R.
Dock St. Station. New York by Penn
sylvania R. R., Pier 27 North River.

ror further information appn
E. v OOD, Agent, Edenton, N. C, 01
to the General Office of the N. & S. R.
R. Co., Norfolk, Va.

M. K. KING, General Manager.
II. C. HUDGINS, G. F. & P. Agt.

J. 1. BSHlElj
The Tinnei- -

IMannfacttircr and Repairer of

Ware.
Roofing and Guttering

a Specialty.

All work attended to promptly,
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Only first class shop in Edenton

WALTTR HUGHES,
HOUSE 10 SIGN MINIED.

All work
done promptly
cheaply, and at

sff suon nonce.

Satisfiic' ion

4 tran teed

We sell only the finest and f resin st
Groceries and Fruits. Prices to suit
the people Give us a call an! b- - con-
vinced.

J. E. Capelieart & son
GaleSt.

You can get you r meals at a!! hours
by stoping at the Restaurant near the
depot. Fi st class accomodations

Mrs. Martha Simpson
Blount St.

Philip McDonald,
and Dying Clothes. Work

done in first class style and satisfaction
guaranteed or no pay. Call and see
him. Prices low.

Any work sent by mail will receive
piompt attention.

Call on
W . E. Burk,

at Rea's Opera House for first class shoe
work Prices to suit the times.

f0'. W Smith. Prin. Commercial College
OI Ky. University, Lexington, Ky., was awarded
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

BY THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
For Syatem ofBook-kerpin- e and OrnfralBusiness Edwallon. et-- . Cost to completeBusiness Course about ?yo, includi rig tuition, booksand board. Phonography, Type Writing andTelegraphy taught. For circulars, address.W. B. SMITH, President, Lexington, Ky

'

vs

MOST
DURABLE,

Wo GD WORK, raa EZRA

MANAGE,

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Send TZU cents to 28 Union Sq., H. Y..

for our p'ito came, "Blind LiKstc," and
v!n a Kcv Home Sewing Machine,.

1 he New HomeSewing Machine Co.
ORANCE, MASS.

ILL. 6 ' -- -

ioui&i FOR SALE BY CUA4.Tt- -

E. I BU INKLEY.

J T. To meet Uie present

nam nmes will tali to farmer direct, for
eaeh. Good FertilixerFertilizers, z&x1- -

tor Com, Cotton and PesnnU. 813.50
, Truckinjr Crops and Potatoes 14.50

Oats. Tobacco and Fruits - 15.00
AI110 Muriate of Potash. Kxinit, Sulphate Potash, Bone

Black, Nitrate Soda, in lure and small quantities. Send
tiro 2c stamps for ciro'. V. M. POVVEIIi s COtFertilizer Mannfact jrerm, Baltimore Aid

Phrenologist You have been mar-
ried some years?

Patient (in surprise) By George!
That's true. How could you tell?

Phrenologist 1 our bump 01 nope is
dent. Punk.- -

SEND US THE NEWS.

The I'isheuman & Farmer would
like to have news from all parts of the
county, and we urge our readers to re-

port to us every item of interest. But,
remember, when writing for the press,
you should waste no time on introduc-
tions. Don't begin laying out your
subject like a Dutch flower garden, or
telling your motives for writing. The
keynote, if possible, should be struck
in the very first sentence. A dull be-gini-

often damns an article; a spicy
one whets the appetite and commends
what follows to both editor and reader.
Above all, stop when you are done.
Don't let the ghost of your thought
wander about after the death of the
body. Don't waste a moment's time
in vindicating your production, against
editors or critics, but expend your en
crgies in writing something which
shall be its own vindication. And,
never fail to sign your name not for
puolicatiou, 4uz that the editor might
know who it is writing.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving:, III. writes

tUat he had a Severe Kiduey trouble
for many years, with severe pains in
his back and also that his bladder was
affected. He tried many so called Kid-
ney cure3 but without any good resulL.
About a year ago he began use of Elec
trie Bitters and found relief at once.
Electric Bitters is especially adapted to
cure of all K'dney and Liver troubles
and often gives almost instant relief.
One trial will prove our statement.
Price only 50c. for large bottle. At
V. I. Leary 's Drug Store. 6

FIGHTING EDITORS.

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 20. A sensa-
tion was created here to-da- y by a per-
sonal collision between twowe'l known
newspaper men, Messrs. Greek. O. An-

drews, city editor of the News-Observe- r

-- Chronicle, and F L. Merritt, of the
staff of the North Carolinian. Mr An-

drews attacked Mr. Merrit on Fayette-vill- e

street and used a cowhide. The
cause of the difficulty was a statement
published by Merrit regarding a for
mer trouble (to which Andrews took
exception. The occuraiice drew a large
crowd and the parties were soon sep-- e

rated.

You need not be hoodwinked (by any
one teiling you that they can beat the
Fisherman & Farmer office in price
of Job Printing or good work. We de-

fy anj- - house in quality of work aud
price.

Barbers, it is said, feel the hard
times like everybody else. Many of
their best customers have taken to
shaving themselves, or are letting
their beards grow. Comparatively
few men, too, now have their hair
merely trimmed. They have it clipped
so short that it needs cutting but half
as often. The journeymen find that
tips have become smaller and less fre-
quent.

Of the seven million ounces of qui-
nine annually produced in the world
the United States uses three million
one hundred thousand, or nearly one-hal- f

of the entire output. There are
eighteen cinchona or quinine fac-

tories in the world. This com-
prises one establishment in Holland,
two in England, two in Italy, three
France, four in the United State;, r.a.i
six in Germany.

English noblemen are the only one:;
in Europe who ever wear coronets on
their heads, and the sole occasion when
they do so is at the coronation of the
sovereign. They hold them in tlieir
hands through the ceremony. a:id at
the moment when the arehbi:,h;;p of
Canterbury places the crown upon Lie
monarch's head every peer and peeress
present dons his or her coronet

Oxu of the forty Madisons figuring in
the United States is shortly to have a
novel race course, laid in a straight
line Upon each side will be grand
stands, movable on rails. As" they
will run parallel to the course, spec-
tators will follow the race in a literal
way

Metropolitan" fashions have lon
prevailed throughout the country In
no one thing is this more plainly ap-
parent than in the uniforms of poi
men. In the smaller cities, and even
in small towns, the policeman nowa-
days wears a uniform like that of his
city brother. He may not have the
city brother's repose of manner and
ccd! jauntiness of bearing, but his
clothes are strictly up to date.

Oxk of the shortest wills on record,
a, document containing but forty-tw- o

words, was filed for probate in San
Frar.elsro recently. The maker of the
..p y ::.'. Lerda, devised a large es- -

- husband.

Miss Sentiment, you
ever disappointed in love?" Elig
ible Widowrr, "Two aud a half
times.M Miss Sentiment, "Two
and a half times?" Eligible Wid
ower, "Yes, twice married, and
once rejected."

When a friend turns out not to
be a trump, then is the time to
discard him.

LOO

will get the

The Best Medicine.
J. O. Wilson, Contractor and

Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas,
thus speaks of .ayer's Pills :

' Ayer's Pills are the best medicine I
ever tried; and, in my judgment, no
better general remedy could be devised.
I have used them in my family and
recommended them to my friends and
employes for more than twenty years.
To my certain knowledge, many cases
of the following complaints have been
completely and

Permanently Cured
by the use of Ayer's Pills alone: Third
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever,
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I
know that a moderate use of Ayer's
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks,
a3 the nature of the complaint required,
would be found an absolute cure for the
disorders I have named above."

"I have been selling medicine for
eight years, and I can safely say that
Ayer's Pills give better satisfaction
than any other Pill I ever sold." J. J.
Perry, Spottsylvania C. II., Va.

AYER'S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective

-- Fun

WE. L HOOPER & CO..
110 E. Pratt, near Light,

BALTIMORE, MD..
y anufacturers of

COTTON AND FLAX GlLLNETS, pt

n CORKS, SEINE LEADS. d.C. J

tteifte Twine of all kinds, Ma-
nilla. Cotton & Hemp Rop

More Important than Silver or Tariff

LUTON'S BUCK HORN LINIMENT.

STlxo Great onde: cf tlie --&.:e.

The above remedy has won its suc
cess on the Market in a few years in
its positive results and in its curative
nature.

Up to Jan., 1894, there have been
placed on the market of our beloved
old State

Thousands of Bottles,
which I am proud to say. no one who
has purchased, have the least com-
plaint to make
While everyone is heard to say,
Let Buck Horn Liniment have its sway.

Its merits are wonderful and great.
The lame is made to walk, the deaf to
hear and the painful no longer suffer.

Buck Horn Liniment in your house
is equal to meat and bread. Every
family should have a bottle. No" one
should be without it. Now do justice
to yourself and purchase a bottle at
once. It only costs cents. Don't,
fail, you'll need it. Address

S. W baton,
EDENTON, N. C.

tlirOrders filled; special terms on
Gross lots.

Hsher in an

"When not paid in advance $1.50 will be
charged

v
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